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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. of their choice, a small baud Of Homan CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. l>hyBl9ue that defies hard work and live, Is altogether ungovernable un-
soldlery came In sight on the edge of ------- long hours. Boys raised In the cities less the good God stretches out Ills
the level ground. They had oome A man who can give up dreaming have no such advantages Couse- hand and comforts It with the cool, 
from Tiberias, on the Lake of Genes- and go to his dally realities ; who can quently they cannot stand the physical soothing touch of omnipotence —liev. 
areth, and were passing through Naz - control his heart, Its love or woe, and strain that Is thrown on every man C, A. Shy ne, S. J. 
areth on their way to Nlam, which lies take to the hard work of his hand, who who comes to the front. Of late years l.tm berths Pm... 
at the foot of Mount Tabor. defies fate, and, If he must die, dies this Is becoming better understood, cross Is ourselves We shTget out of

Dodue, the captain of the band, see- hghtlng to the last-that man Is life s The boys are going to gymnasiums In ourselves only In proportion as we lock 
lug a gathering of people and being beat ber0' Jhe evenings, where they can get a upou ourselves simply as a neighbor
aware of the frequency of Jewish In- lf... w taste for active life. But even a gym- with whom we must bear patiently,
surrections against the Roman yoke, .. T„„ „ „ to my mind, does not produce if WB would let ourselves die every
halted his command close to the gather- To execute great things, says an the same result that exercise In the day of our life, wo should not have
lng. As he did so he heard the child- die Vreadtl^nf mi/ ,brlng" No sickly lad can In muchdUliculty in really dying when the
ren shouting their “ aves " to their he b»d never to die. Breadth of out- these days hope for a place in the front time comes; and that which makes us
youthful king. The military company f »Jhi^v!.“ WhC ran,k8' The struggle is too fierce, too so frightened when we contemplate it
appeared to have swooped down sud- large, achievement. Why trying. from afar off, would scarcely frighten
denly on the Innocent and harmless should we consider death at all as a The boy who will win mue* be pre us at all when wo came closer to It, 
gathering like ugly birds of prey, and factor In the planning and execution pared to work eighteen or twenty provided always that we did not exag 
the captain flushed angrily as he heard thafunf^trnlv |10urs aday. if necessary. He can do gerate it to ourselves by the uneasy
the words of the children. He hastily ’nr'J” n thla °c1y lf he lias taken such good foresight of our self-love. Bear with
descended from his horse. The vlllag- enduring or immortal character. It care of his body that he Is a good spec- yourself, and consent humbly to be
ere clustered in a group, with the now *B like » temporary accident, that lmen of manhood. All the outdoor borne with by others. 0! how these
frightened children on one side of the 0nJ0(nB0tünHr rnvtd° u a Fame9 ^at are coming to the front of little dally deaths take away the sting
throne, while opposite them were the ha“d: God instantly provides a ute are excellent things, e^i>9cially for 01 the great death !-Feuelon
Homan soldiers. Mary trembled. She better and keener tool, and the work city boys. I don’t believe the advan
dreaded that insults and indignities man goes on with nis unfinished task, tage in the next generation will be
would be heaped upou her Son by the UQder infinitely improved conditions, with the farmer 's boy so much as it has 
half drunken and ribald soldiery. Nor ®nd wLlth a VA8tly greater joy and free- been in the past generation. Thanks 
in this was she mistaken. dom than before- to the better understanding of physi

cal culture, the city boy now has ex
cellent opportunities for getting all 
the healthy sort of exercise that he 
needs. And he has, In addition, the 
advantage of being In close touch with 
his fellow beings. He has also num
berless opportunities for cultivating In the town of Lindsay and sur- 
and Improving his mind. This ought rounding country no man Is better
to give, and no doubt will give, the known or more highly respected than
city boy a big start In the new century. Capt. Geo. Crandell. Forty-seven
In a measure, of course, this start is years ago he was owner and captain of
offset by the fact that the farmer's boy the first steamer that navigated the

' of to-day has advantages for securing Scugog. Since that time success has
education that were denied to his crowned his life both on land and
father. Every little settlement now i water. For forty nine years he was a
aspires to Its college or high school, I member of the Lindsay town 
and the courses are so arranged that a He is now seventy three years of age
farmer's boy muy still do a good day 's and enjoys the best of health, but It IK
work and yet find time for acquiring hae not always been thus Some years El
an education. ago the exposure and worry Incident El

•'When all other means fail, we to his calling began to tell upon his y
have the correspondence schools, health, and his heart showed signs of ■
which, when honestly conducted, as weakness. His sufferings and com-
most of them presumably are, are a plete restoration through the use of
boon to the ambitious boy who lives Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are best told S

hundreds of miles away Irom the near- by himself. To a reporter the captain &&
est institutions where he could hope for gave the following story : i*
a higher education.” “Several years ago my heart began 8®

to J bother me. At first I took little M
notice of It, but the trouble gradually | Eg 
grew worse until 1 had to summon 
medical aid, I suffered much pain
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A YOUTHFUL KING.

/& ÉFiPropbvtle Nee no on the Plaine of old 
N a/.areth.

$CONTINUED KltOM LAST WEEK.

The children on the plateau had 
been playing a game of war, a popu
lar pastime among the Jewish boys of 
that period, and which Indicated, as 
most sports of children do, the trend of 
national thought and desire. Sides 
were chosen, and Hebrews were ranged 
against Homans The game always 
ended with the defeat of the Homans 
and the triumphant establishment of 
Jewish Independence by choosing a 
king and crowning him with myrtle or 
with roses, amid the plaudits of the 
victorious side.

“ Whom shall we crown king ?" 
shouted Mlcha, the son of Ozlel, just as 
the mock contest was ended.

“A king ! a king !" shouted several
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1Object Lessona !

tto the average housewife 
is the ease with which 
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is 
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
cconoinical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money
saving soap.

For best results follow the 
directions on -wrapper.

. J
HEART TROUBLE.

« iH»ought on l>y K*i>»mre and Worry.
at once.

We want no king," said Subael, 
the eldest son of Geddlel Sodl, who had 
been chosen leader of the Homans.
' 'We want no king, Ca lar Is our king. ”

1 Shame ! shame ! Subael " said Amu 
rlas, a tail boy In the little group. 
“Even In our games you object to our 
being free. Ou ! that the great Deliv
erer would come In truth ! The holy 
prophecies, bo my father says, proclaim 
this to be the time when the great Con 
queror shall come to deliver Israel from 
the Roman yoke."

Abner agreed with his brother Su- 
bael, and it would seem for once the 
game would have an unusual ending, 
hut Mlcha persisted.

“A king ! a king !" he shouted 
again.

Just at that moment Jesus appeared 
at the outer edge of the plateau 
Mlcha caught sight of Him and said:

“ Sse, here comes the Sin of Mary 
and Joseph. He Is our king,"

The group of handsome Jewish 
youths turned to look at Jesus as he 
approached, There was a calm dig 
nlty surrounding Him which silenced 
the noblest among them lor a moment. 
Somewhat slowly he walked up to the 
little gathering, acd, looking at Jonn 
and James, He said.

“1 bid you welcome to Nazareth "
James bowed low, as he would have 

done to some prince or the high priait 
whom he he had seen In Jerusalem, 
when hls father had taken him to the 
paschal feast In the holy city.

It was different with John. He 
stood transfixed and motionless. Hls 
eyes were riveted on that ae-ene face 
and It seemed as lf he could never suf
ficiently drink In the sight. His color 
came and went. He scarcely breathed 
A new life seemed to course through 
hls veins. With unspeakable, Inef
fable ardor he stepped forward and, 
with an almost unconscious movement, 
laid hls head lightly on the shoulder of 
Jesus and said in a low tone, unheard 
by the others: “ Thou are Indeed our 
king, and oh ! I love Thee so !" John 
was almost fainting under the sudden 
excitement. Hls heart beat rapidly ; 
hls temples throbbed, and the whole 
love of hls soul seemed to flow cut 
towards this marvelous youth, whom 
he now saw for the first time. Two 
pure souls had met, and that subtle 
fellowship of the pure had at once as 
sorted itself, and so strongly was John 
Influenced by It that he would willing 
ly have died for this newly found love. 
Hie head rested but for a moment on 
Jesus, but long enough for Him to say:

“ Thou shalt yet know Me better and 
love Me more."

I AIT. ÛKO CRANDELL, OK LINDSAY, 
TELLS now HE SECURED RELEASE 
FROM Tins MOST PANOEROVS MAL
ADY.

" A king ! what king ? Tls thus 
you ‘each your children treason and 
sedition even In their games, " said the 
cllher angrily.

11 Nay, sir."
townmen, “ be not angry. It Is mere 
children’s sport. We have no thought 
of Insurrection here In Nazareth. "

“ Tls well, or soon you would taste 
of Homan steel."

The flower-crowned king had not 
moved from His chair. The soldier 
realized the ineffectiveness of the pas
time, yet, having come down from hls 
horse with an air of so much import
ance, he was loth to mount again with 
out some act of authority on hls part. 
He cast a searching glance over the 
company of boys, and their frightened 
faces seemed to satisfy him. Looking 
at Jesus, however, he perceived In Him 
no signs of dismay. He was still seat
ed, and the chaplet adorned Hls bean 
tiful brow This angered the rough 
soldier.

“ You, who would be King, come 
here and bring me your crown. "

Jesus neither moved nor spoke,
1 'Look you. you Jewish dog ; heed 

you not what I command ?"
The calm and placid youth remained 

seated, but now there were ominous 
looks of auger on the faces of the child
ren surrounding him.

“Da as I command you at once ! 
shouted the Roman.

‘ Nay, I do no harm The play is 
Innocent and harmless," answered 
Jesus calmly.

The officer became more furious, 
while the youths were getting demon 
stratively angry,
picked up stones, and by their angry 
gestures and sullen faces it could be 
seen *n the gathering darkness that 
the boys were determined to defend 
their chosen King, and the Homan of
ficer might have departed not without 
receiving
Jesus calmed the rising tumult by one 
word :

“ Peace !"
At that single word the boys ceased 

their hostile demonstrations, and the 
evidences of the anger and hatred of 
the Roman soldiery died out of their 
faces The officer watched this trans
formation with wonder, and was at a 
loss to understand the Influence this 
Boy-King exercised over hls compan
ions. Declns had heard that witches 
had dwelt from early times at Endor, 
a little to the south of Nazareth, and 
he had believed In hls Ignorance that 
this was some of their magic act.

Amazid as he was, hls anger had not 
subsided. Striding rapidly towards the 

The boys of Nazareth were ac- j throne, the rough soldier seized the
of roses and tore it violently

The Power of Silence,
If more people In the world, realized 

the effectiveness, so to speak, of silence 
In times of anger and Irritability 
caused by the thousand and one annoy 
ances that come to Us through the care 
lessnese and selfishness and stupiuliy 
of other people, they would make the 
resolution to begin and practice silence 
as a virtue tu b" cultivated above 
every other virtue ill the home. By 
hook or by crook, they woUld manage 
to possess that power whose gre&tnaao 
has to be experienced before it Is be 
lieved In —the power of silence. Now 
there are two klndc of silence—the 
sullen, disagreeable kind and the fine 

j sort which is the direct result of self- 
control coupled with the magnanimous 
consciousness that one is saving one’s 
good locks and one’s nerves and ad 
ministering the worse punishment— 
that of Ignoring the offender—and at 
the same time augmenting one's stock 
of virtue and will power and self con
trol. Therefore, keep silence when 
you are annoyed or Insulted or hurt 
beyond words. K-ep silence when ac 
cldents happen—say when somebody 
ells down on your test hat and crushes 
It beyond recognition. Keep silent 
and self-restrained when you feel that 
somebody Is Imposing on your good 

„ nature and shifting hls burdens on 
your already over-laden shoulders. 
Afterward when you feel that you can 
speak and act with calmness, reason 
with the delinquent—lf you think he Is 
worth It. O.herwlse let it sink into 
the limbo of forgotten things.
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The most prevalent and the very 
worst evil of the time—for It Is the 
lather of drunkeness, gambling, Im
purity, extravagance, and other com 
mon sins—is the tendency to go with 
the crowd. Fear of unpopularity, or 
desire to be one with the fellows, has 
whipped most prodicals into the far 
country. The foolish notion is Inborn 
in most of us that it Is necessary to do 
as other people do Because a craven 
crowd lowers its standards, straight 
way we must bring ours to its level. 
We have eliminated from the scrip
tures in practice that wise old text,
" Thou shalt not follow a multitude to 
do evil. ”

Most of our hearts are right It Is 
the vertebia* behind the heart that 
need attention. We have the mind to 
follow Christ, but not the strength 
of will to follow Him when He 
leads us apart from the multitude, In 
the final test—and this Is the judgment 
that will be rendered against us—we 
choose the crowd above Christ. We 
would rather be popular than peculiar. 
We prefer the world's hands of ap 
plause to the Father's hand of bonedlc 
tion. We count It more desirable to 
be a “ good fellow ” with the men than 
a righteous man before tho Master.

There Is manliness In solitariness. 
To run with the rabble Is a mark of 
weakness. Islaah showed deep under
standing of human nature when he 
wrote, “All we like sheep have gone 
astray,” for that Is exactly the way we 
have gone astray—In blind, unreason
ing following of some wicked old bell
wether, who started the flock over the 
fence Into forbidden pastures.

Callow young men think they are as 
sorting their liberty when they join 
with a companion In some sin, where 
as they are only proclaiming their 
bondage, they are too weak to dare to 
break away from the habits of tho 
crowd,

Behind every sermon to the lips on 
abstinence there ought to be a sermon 
to the backbone on strength. Before 
a boy is warned against Immodest 
dances or low theatres, he ought to be 
warned against tbe loss of his lnno 
cence, hls self-respect, hls lndepend 
ence. It Is worse to lose one's manli
ness than to lose one's companions. 
Scarcely any greater evil can befall a 
man than to acquire the evil habit of 
compliance with all the judgments of 
hls fellows.

There Is strength only In individu 
allty. The world will never follow 
the man who follows the world. Heed 
not the crowd and the crowd will soon 
heed you. The angels of God stand 
with him who dares to stand alone 
against the multitude. Go with the 
crowd and you will make no progress, 
follow conscience and Christ and you 
will be let out of the crowd Inlo a soli
tary way, but a way of self-respect, 
strength, delight and divinity.

“ What Is that to thee ? Follow 
thou Me."—British Columbia Record.

and at times was attacked by smother- J , .....- ■ —
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OF CANADAtacked me during the night and It was 
with difficulty that I managed to 
breathe at all. I consulted several 
doctors, but their medicine failed to 
benefit me. I then tried a much adver
tised remedy, but this also failed to 
help me, 1 had always been fond of j 
smoking, but I was In such poor health ' 
that a few puffs from a cigar would 
distress me so much that 1 had to give 
it up altogether. I grew worse day 
by day and began to think my end was 
near and that I would die from the 
trouble. S)me time ago 1 was advised 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills After 
taking one box I noted an Improve
ment In my condition and so I con
tinued their use. I kept on improving 
till now I am as well and strong as I 
ever was In my life, before, and have 
not been bothered with the least sign 
of my former malady for months. 1 
am now able to enjoy a smoke as 1 used 
to without feeling the least distress.
All this I owe to that greatest of all 
remedies, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Rich, red blood and strong 
are the keystone to health Dr. Wll | j 
Haros' Pink Pills are tbe most widely 
known and praised of medicines be
cause from first dose to last they make 
new, life-giving blood, and restore 
weak and shattered nerves, bringing 
new health and strength to hitherto 
despondent sufferers. Do not take any 
substitute—do not take anything that 
does not bear the full name, “ Dr. Wll 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on 
the wrapper around the box. Sold by 
all dealers or by mall post paid at BO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Formerly The Ontario Mutual izlfe. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, ON7.
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Some furtively The Tricky Man a Failure

Many people start out In life with 
the impression that success depends on 
roguery and cunning. They Imagine 
that the man who outdoes hls neighbor 
in a bargain, no matter by what 

is destined to succeed. He

Ootr.psuy of Txxj- 1
holders, £ policy iA

'
IN IT 
PAYS

By Policy holders, 
For Policy-holders.

means,
possesses the requisite amount of 
sharpness and business ability, they 
think, to make him a leader In the 
race. This la a great mistake ; and cue 
too often made. True success owes 
nothing to Intrigue and deceit. Last
ing prosperity can never be founded 
on dishonesty. The tricky man may 
appear fortunate for a time, but sooner 
or later he succumbs to the natural 
forces working against him, for hls 
house is built upon sand, and the 
waters of truth rushing In sweep away 
the feeble foundations.

Patient, honest, upright dealing 
alone brings enduring reward. He 
who conscientiously avoids all fraud
ulent transactions In the beginning of 
hls career lays the foundation of a use
ful, successful life. — A, G. Lynch.

some ugly bruises had not J
W, H. IUlM>KLL, 

Hecretary.
Geo. Weuknaht, 

Manager.
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Inerves

bnetomed to this strange Influence 
which Mary's Son frequently exercised 
over them, and, not being so deeply 
voided, recovered from It sooner than 
did the visitors. Mlcha was still intent 
upon afittlng termination to their game, 
and once more demanded that a king 
be chosen. This time the boys polite
ly referred the question to the strangers 
from Bethsaida.

John was still under the fascination 
of the searching eyes of hls newly- 
found Friend, and advanced a step 
from the side of Jesus and pointing to 
Him said vehemently:

“Crown Him ! crown Him ! for He Is 
worthy in every deed to be king of the 
-Jews—eye, of the world !"

A faint color tinged the face of the 
beautiful youth, showing the pleasure 
thle speech had given Him. John s de
cision met with general approval, and 
Immediately thetc was Increased ani
mation in the little band. Some 
brought clusters of roses from the rose 
trees t-at had been transplanted from 
the famous Valley of Sharon, others 
gathered sprays of myrtle, and busy 
fingers began to make the flower 
crown. Others brought forward a high 
seat to be used as a throne by the new 
king. With laughter and shouts they 
compelled Jesus to sit on the throne, 
while all In boyish mirth bowed the 
knee before Him. Then came the 
great ceremony whioh closed the even
ing's sport—the coronation.

It was the custom in tbçme simpler j 
'mes for the mothers and fathers to 

Interest in their children’s 
On summer

crown
from the Boy King's head, Throwing 
the flowers to the ground, he trampled 
them under foot, and then, springing 
to his horse, gave a hurried order for 
instant departure, and the company of 
soldiers almost instantly disappeared in 
the gathering gloom.

The rich brown hair of the beautiful 
youth was disturbed by the action of 
the rough soldier and fell forward over 
Hls face, that was now pale at the in
dignity He had suffered.

Mary rushed forward and clasped 
Him In her arms, saying In an agony 
of grief :

“ My Child ; my Son ! my son !’ j
Hls head rested a moment on her 

shoulder, as a dove nestles in its nest, 
and as it did Mary saw across the clear 
pure brow a blood red mark which the 
thorns of the rose crown had made. — 
Pilgrim of Our Lady of Martyrs.

Strength of Soul.
Nothing so Instantly recommends it

self and Is so imposing as strength of 
soul. When It passes, we feel that roy
alty has passed by, and something In 
the depths of our nature makes us wish 
to possess this royalty. The spectacle 
of debased wills fills us with disgust for 
others and ourselves. There are days 
and hours when the appreciation of 
universal worthlessness crushes us. 
The spectacle of virility, on the con
trary, Is consoling. It Is enough for 
Its pure ray to have once shone into 
our conscience, for us never to forget 
it. It Is a veritable sermon and one 
we love, to meet a young man whose 
Ideal Is to be strong and to fear noth
ing but a mean action. Such a char
acter realizes hls noble aspirations by 
discipline and attention to Its small de
tails .

For It Is with small details that we 
must begin. Be sure of this, that ac
tion, like all of man's faculties, Is sub
ordinate to the laws of development. 
It may be cultivated like the Intelli
gence and like It rise from simple 
things to the most dlffibult. In the de
tails of life make It your aim to be act
ive rather than passive. We can be 
in bed because we ought to be there 
and need rest, We can also be there 
because we are simply lazy. This is 
so be passive, it is the same with all 
the acts of life. To work simply be
cause one is forced by hunger or thirst 
is to be passive. Life demands the 
conquering in detail of the inevitable 
ana of outside influences ; of the de-

:

Toplci'of tho Day
Every one is surprised at the rapidity and 

efficacy with which Nerviline—nerve pain 
cure relieves neuralgia and rheumatism, 
Nerviline is a specific for all nerve pains and 
should be kept on hand by every family.

Chronic derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients 
tering into the composition ot Barmelee’s 
Vegetable Bills. These pills act specilically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afllicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of I’armelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. V

OoodNkv/8 comes from those who take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tor scrofula, dyspepsia 
and rheumatism.
HOOD’S curbs.

Always on hand—Mr. Thomas IK Por
ter, Lower Ireland. P.
“ My son, eighteen months 
croup so bad that nothing ... 
liet until a neighbor brought mo some of I >r. 
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil, which I gave him, 
and in six hours he was cured. It is the best 
medicine I ever used, and I would not be 
without a bottle of it in my house.”

The Argument of the Senses.
Reports agree that O’KEEFE'S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
An unbelieving doctor met a priest 
j day, with whom he entered Into 

a conversation about religion. The 
Immortality of the soul was mentioned, 
and this led the doctor to ask:

a soul ?”

V
old, had 

him re-

one

■gave
If you do not enjoy 

your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase In the 
Malt a!da digestion, and 
t he Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build tip y< ur general 
health.

“ Have you ever seen 
"No,” replied the priest.
1 'Or heard one ?”
“No."
“Or tasted or smelled one ?
“No."
“Or felt one ? '
“Yet."
“ Well, of the five senses, four de-

ttrphÆ2thrtumphan,1.yenCe, 'B,ld sires, the appetites, the passions and 

“You are a doctor ?” inquired the the force of Inertia which la In every 
priest. v , one of us.

seen, or heard, or ----------

■■
;

4Doctors -r

mBSand people agree that Scott’s Emul

sion of cod-liver oil is the best thing 

to take for "don’t feel well and 

don’t know why,” especially babies 

—they like it—men and women 

don’t mind it, but babies actually 

enjoy it.

'•ta When death comes to carry the soul 
across the sea that lies between time 
and eternity, when the spirit must til 
adieu to the flesh and go It knows not 
whither, there is a parting like no 
other parting in this life. There Is no 
ocean wharf nor train land'ng that 
has ever seen the bitter, solemn, ling
ering separation which takes place 
when a soul consciously and slowly 
leaves Its proper body. In the natural 
order no experience of the soul Is more 
dreadful. . . Nay, In the presence
of Imminent separation the spirit more 
than ever loves Its comrade of clay and 
clings to It with passionate desperation, 
which because it is natural and lnstiuc-

vàle an
__m •'B and pleasures. 
aveniVgs at Nazareth thifl was usually 
jrno the elder people coming out of
their hott 168 t0 the PlateBU *nd belng 
Présentât the coronation and witness- 
?ng the horVige the younger people 
paid to their chosen king of thed»y 
and this evening-Joeeph and Mary had 
Invited the aged /-«haryand Elizabeth 
to the plateau, and Geddlel, Sodl and 
Miriam had also brought with them 
their guests, Zibdal and Salome.

At that moment of the coronation 
when the merry bo?s were shouting 

“ Hall, king to the Jews - 
nation's king ! and

I
>-“Have you ever 

tasted, or smelled a pain ?"

“But you have felt one, haven't 
you ?”

ii Well, here four senses also declare 
against the existence of pain. What 
would you say to such an argument in

y°The doctor found it advisable to end 

the conversation.

In the Conte.t of Life.
“A certain portion of every young 

man's time ought to be given up to 
outdoor exercise, " says Russell Sage in 
an article in the Saturday Evening 
Post on '1 The Gospel of Saving. "Most 
of the men who win riches and dis
tinction in the great cities come from 
the country. They are farmers' boys 
as a general thing. The free outdoor 
life they have led equips them with a
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